THEME 1: CORPORATE COMMUNICATION (General)
Organizations are social systems in which people commonly pursue goals. Employees of an
organization play a crucial role in achieving these goals. For an organization, it is therefore important
that the employees feel involved in the organization and want to work towards the goals. Identity
research deals with this problem and also internal communication plays an important role. It is also
important for organizations to differentiate themselves in today's market environment. To steer
external image (reputation/ image) different communication strategies are being used. Within this
theme you will research things like identity, internal communication, external communication and
public opinion, at which you will use, for example, quantitative methods such as survey research or Qsort.

THEME 2: (PRODUCT) MARKETING (General)
In order to create a specific image for their products, organization can use different kinds of marketing
strategies. Ultimately these strategies are used to differentiate their selves and their products from
competitors and make their products attractive for consumers in order to sell them. Within this theme a
broad range of marketing related research projects can be executed.

THEME 3: BEHAVIOURAL CHANGE THROUGH INFORMATION (General)
In many attempts to influence people’s behavior it is blindly assumed that information on the positive
or negative effects of (considered desirable or undesirable) behavior leads people to change their
behavior. That this is a rather optimistic approach is evident from the many campaigns that have no or
marginal effect. One of the ways to enlarge the changes of influencing campaigns is to do prior
research to the determinants of the behavior that is being influenced.

THEME 4: NEW MEDIA (General)
Innovations in the field of new media and information and communication follow each other in rapid
succession. Communication between individuals and between complex organizations are increasingly
using electronic media. New media such as social networks, (micro) blogs and online video offer new
opportunities for communication between individuals, marketing and organizational communication.
But how do you ensure that users can interact with these new resources? How should new media be
designed from the perspective of the user? How can new media contribute to effective communication
between employees? How can social media be helpful to political parties in elections? Etc.

THEME 5: POSITIVE RELATIONSHIPS AT WORK (
Interpersonal Work Relationships
Regardless of your role or industry, relationships define your work. The people around us help us
determine our values, attitudes, ideas, perceptions, and experience of work. Within this theme you
conduct research in subdomains such as: leader-member exchange, supervisory relationships,
coworker exchanges, relationships in teams, developmental networks, or mentoring.
For example, you investigate:
-

How developmental networks in a specific organization are composed;

-

How a newcomer in an organization builds a network;

-

How a formal mentoring program is embedded in one’s developmental network;

-

What the preferences of both mentor and protégé are when engaging in a mentorship;

-

How leaders can build fruitful relationships with their employees (LMX);

-

How friendships at work impact professional development.

THEME 6: TRUST IN THE ONLINE ENVIRONMENT (
The facelessness and the intangibility of transactions and exchanges in the virtual environment could
significantly contribute to their perceived ‘riskiness’. The reality of risks and risk perceptions in the
online environment prompt the necessity for online trust formation.
Research proposals that aimed at investigating the factors influencing online trust and the impact of
such trust on behavioural intentions within the digital environment, particularly in the contexts of
electronic commercial transactions (e-commerce, e-banking) and online government transactions (egovernment), would certainly belong to this research category.

THEME 7: TRUST WITHIN ORGANIZATIONS (
Trust, within the context of an organization, has been regarded crucial in influencing cooperation,
commitment, and performance. The research domain of trust within organizations is relatively broad
and could focus on many interesting issues. For instance, the effect of culture and other demographic
characteristics on trust formation among organizational members would be worthy of research pursuit.
The impact of trust among organizational members and trust between organizational members and
leaders on cooperation, job satisfaction, or performance could also be explored.

THEME 8: TRUST IN ORGANIZATIONS (
Organizations, in the course of their operations, ought to secure the trust of their stakeholders.
Organizations that are not trusted are bound to fail in the long run. When people do not trust an
organization, the former’s willingness to enter into a business relationship with the latter would
expectedly be low or non-existent. The determinants of trust in organizations and the impact of trust on
behavioural intentions to transact with those organizations certainly merit research attention. It is even
interesting to explore how organizations build their trustworthiness and maintain it. Furthermore, the
strategies employed by organizations to repair stakeholders’ trust after it has been broken or betrayed
could be pursued as possible research agenda.

THEME 9: PRIVACY ISSUES AND CONCERNS IN ONLINE TRANSACTIONS AND
INTERACTIONS (
Online transactions and exchanges are predicated on the need to disclose personal data. Ordering a
product or availing a particular service online would be impossible to complete when the necessary or
relevant personal data are not supplied to an organization that offers the product or the service. The
increasing commoditization of personal data increases their susceptibility to exploitation and
misappropriation – either by the organization that collects the data or by third parties with the
advanced technology and expertise to gain unlawful access to people’s personal data. Several studies
have shown that information privacy concerns and the perceived risks of personal information abuse in
the digital environment are potent forces that could thwart people’s inclination to engage in online
interactions, transactions, and exchanges.
The currency of the issue certainly makes it a potential research topic. Though broad in scope,
research on privacy issues and concerns in online transactions could focus on the causes and the
effects of those issues and concerns and the differences in privacy concerns among Internet users in
terms of individual characteristics.

THEME 10: SOCIAL MEDIA FOR CRISIS COMMUNICATION (
The dialogic nature of social media platforms such as online social networks (e.g. Facebook) and
microblogs (e.g. Twitter) has prompted private individuals and organizations and government agencies
to increasingly use the media mentioned for communication with diverse interest groups during crisis
situations. Social media, it can be argued, facilitate immediate and cost-effective communication
between organizations and stakeholders, especially during a crisis (societal or organizational).
However, research into the potential of social media for crisis communication is still in its infancy
stage, which implies that a plenitude of research questions remained unaddressed. Possible issues
within the theme that could be investigated include the perceived credibility of crisis communication
messages transmitted through social media, the impact of organizational use of social media on
stakeholders’ emotions and behaviors, and the factors influencing people’s decision to rely on crisisrelated information from social media for critical decisions.

THEME 11: ORGANIZATIONAL CRISIS AND ORGANIZATONAL RESPONSE (
Organizational crises are regarded to be potentially harmful for the viability of organizations as crises
could threaten organizational reputation, trustworthiness, and the organization’s position within a
specific market. Organizations, therefore, are expected to act adequately and promptly during and
after a crisis, whether the crisis is attributable to the organization or to external parties and forces.
Often, it is not the type of crisis that matters a lot but the attribution of crisis responsibility and the
response of the organization embroiled in a crisis. Research within this domain could focus on the
ways different types of organizations deal with different types of crisis, the effects of different crisisrelated organizational responses on the beliefs, intentions, and actions of different types of
stakeholders, and the impact of crisis responsibility attribution on the perceived effectiveness of a
particular crisis-related organizational response.

THEME 12: AGE CLASSIFICATION SYSTEMS WORLDWIDE (
Minors spend a lot of their spare time watching television and movies or playing video games, and it is
not likely that this is going to change soon. Therefore, it is important that they can consume media
products in a safe and responsible way. Media rating systems (also known as age classification
systems, warning label systems, or restrictive ratings) can serve as an effective tool in restricting
access and exposure to harmful media. Such systems, which at this time are used in at least 52
countries worldwide, are designed to inform parents about and protect children from violent or
otherwise harmful media content. Age pictograms show whether a media product’s content is harmful
for minors below a given age. Furthermore, in various systems, the actual content is specified with
additional warning pictograms. Both the age limit labels and the warning labels can be placed on
covers, packing materials, posters, and other advertising materials, and they can be shown at the start
of a movie or television program. The goal of media rating systems is to provide individuals (especially
parents) with appropriate information about media products so that they can make informed decisions
regarding the media consumption of their household. Many countries have their own rating systems
with their own pictograms and their own regulations. Especially in the context of television programs,
many differences can be found, for example regarding the compulsoriness of the classifications (e.g.,
an age limit system exists in Argentina but is not compulsory), the types of television networks
involved (e.g., in Australia government-owned television networks are sometimes not bound by the
same regulations as their commercial counterparts), when the classification is shown (e.g., during the
entire duration of a program in France, once an hour in Canada, and at the beginning of the program
in most other countries), and the restrictions regarding the time of broadcasting (e.g., programs rated
as 15+ may only be broadcast after 9 PM in Australia, whereas this time applies for programs rated
14+ in Brazil and South Africa). There are also differences in the appearance of classifications.
Classifications are often shown as a number in a small box in a particular color, by means of lettering
(e.g., ‘TV-PG’ in the United States), or by means of a verbal announcement beforehand. In Iceland,
the channel’s logo in the top-right corner is colored either yellow (12 years) or red (16 years).
Furthermore, most countries have their own system of coding media products, which may result in
very different classifications per country. For example, the motion picture ‘X-Men Origins: Wolverine’
(released in 2009) was rated ‘PG-13’ (Parents Strongly Cautioned, some material may be
inappropriate for children under 13) in the United States, ‘12A’ in Great Britain (no one younger than
12 may see a ‘12A’ film in a cinema unless accompanied by an adult, and films classified ‘12A’ are not
recommended for a child below 12), ‘16’ in Germany and Austria, ‘11’ in Denmark and ‘for all ages’ in
France.
Preliminary research question: what are the similarities and differences regarding media
ratings worldwide and why is this?

THEMA 13: STORYTELLING, DE OPLOSSING VOOR 230.000? (
230.000. Dat is het aantal werknemers dat volgens het RIVM jaarlijks een arbeidsongeval heeft,
oftewel ruim 600 werknemers per dag. En ondanks de toenemende mate aandacht voor
arbeidsveiligheid vanuit bedrijven en de overheid blijft het aantal arbeidsongevallen op jaarbasis
ongeveer gelijk.
Veel bedrijven brengen veiligheid bij hun medewerkers onder de aandacht door middel van
waarschuwingsborden, instructies en maandelijkse meetings, maar is dit wel dé manier op de
werkplaats veiliger te maken? Nieuwe inzichten wijzen erop dat onze hersenen informatie beter
verwerken als de informatie wordt gepresenteerd als een samenhangend verhaal van gebeurtenissen
in plaats van op zichzelf staande feiten. Daarnaast worden verhalen vaak beter onthouden dan regels
en richtlijnen omdat ze levendiger en boeiender zijn.
Binnen dit project staat de vraag centraal of en hoe storytelling gebruikt kan worden om de veiligheid
op de werkvloer te verbeteren. De precieze invulling van dit project, alsook de onderzoeksmethode
worden afgestemd in overleg met de betrokken student(en), waarbij de student een belangrijke stem
heeft. Er kunnen maximaal 2 studenten deelnemen aan dit project.

THEME 14: “JUST READ THE MANUAL..!”; BUT WHAT IS A GOOD INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN..?
How to support people who want to learn something new, like using a new software program or baking
an apple pie? How to support people who need to do something that they’ve never done before, like
assembling a tall bookcase?
As we all know, software manuals, recipes and assembly instructions are not always easy to read and
to use. This topic focuses on testing the usability of instructions. In the last decade, researchers from
different fields (education, technical communication, human-computer interaction, etc.) have started to
investigate the effects of affective, motivational and funny elements in user support and learning
materials. The general idea is that these elements have a positive effect on the user experience by
making the learning process more satisfying, and possibly also more effective and efficient. However,
study results are not conclusive and companies are sometimes reluctant to include these elements in
their instructional documents.

THEME 15: MULTISENSORY PRODUCT EXPERIENCE (
This research area investigates the relationships between sensory, affective, and symbolic product
properties and the contribution of different sensory modalities to the overall product experience. The
aim of the research is to understand product experience and purchase decision and how it is affected
by sensory, emotional, and social stimuli at different levels of awareness. The topic also includes
sensory metaphors in advertising and cultural differences in consumer experience.

THEME 16: ERVARINGEN MET LEEFTIJDSCONTROLESYSTEMEN (
Veel winkels waar leeftijdsgebonden producten (alcohol, tabak, krasloten) worden verkocht maken
gebruik van systemen en hulpmiddelen die verkopers helpen bij het correct vaststellen van de leeftijd
van (mogelijk minderjarige) klanten. Er zijn vele systemen in gebruik waarbij de impact voor klant en

verkoper sterk verschilt. Naast de effectiviteit van de verschillende systemen is het bijzonder relevant
om te onderzoeken wat gebruikers (verkopers, minderjarige klanten en volwassen klanten) vinden van
deze systemen en in hoeverre dat hun winkelervaringen beïnvloedt. In dit thema kunnen meerdere
studenten participeren en in overleg zullen we de precieze onderzoeksvragen en methode bepalen.
Dit kan exploratief – kwalitatief zijn, maar het is ook mogelijk om een kwantitatief onderzoek te doen.
De inbreng van student is hierbij uiteraard relevant. Heel concreet is de actuele vraag hoe een groep
slijters in Nederland (contactgegevens bekend) een systeem beoordeeld waarbij via een
cameraverbinding de leeftijd van klanten werd vastgesteld door externe experts. Dit systeem is
gestopt, maar de ervaringen ermee zijn niet bekend.

THEME 17: DE KUNST VAN HET LOBBYEN (
Steeds meer organisaties zien het belang in van een goede lobby-strategie. Niet alleen grote
multinationals als Shell en Phillips hebben lobbyisten aan het werk, ook nationale en regionale
organisaties hechten er (steeds meer) waarde aan. Deze ontwikkeling is zowel in de publieke als de
private sector aanwezig, waarbij het beïnvloedingsproces speelt op lokaal/regionaal , landelijk en
Europees niveau. Zo heeft de regio Twente bijvoorbeeld haar eigen lobbyist in Den Haag rondlopen.
Binnen dit thema is een aantal interessante onderzoeksvragen te bedenken, bijvoorbeeld:
Wat voor soort organisaties houden zich bezig met lobbyen en hoe hebben ze dit in hun strategie
vormgegeven?
•

Hoe gaan lobbyisten te werk? De Beroepsvereniging van lobbyisten (BVPA) heeft een
handvest met regels opgesteld waaraan haar leden zich zouden moeten houden, maar
gebeurt dit ook in de praktijk?

•

Hoe komt het netwerk van lobbyisten tot stand en hoe onderhouden ze dit?

•

Hoe kijken politici tegen lobbyen aan? Hebben ze er in hun dagelijkse praktijk veel mee te
maken? En hoe gaan ze hiermee om? (Denk hierbij ook aan lokale en regionale politici).

•

…..

Mocht je geïnteresseerd zijn in het onderwerp zijn, kijk dan ook eens naar:
•

De website van BVPA: www.bvpa.nl

•

Het boek van Joris Luyendijk waarin hij kijkje achter de schermen geeft van het lobbyproces in
Den Haag: Luyendijk, J. (2010). Je hebt het niet van mij maar… een maand aan het
binnenhof. Amsterdam: Uitgeverij Podium.

THEME 18: NATURE HEALS, BUT WHAT EXACTLY? (
A large body of research shows that exposure to natural stimuli (ranging from a walk in the woods to
merely viewing pictures of nature) benefits wellbeing, healing processes and creativity. Recently,
several studies have proposed specific patterns and key aspects prevalent in nature that might be of
particular importance here, however little research has actually tested these claims. In addition,

research shows that a more active role of the perceiver is important. For instance, moving (as
opposed to standing still) and being mindful (as opposed to being lost in thought) might strengthen
effects of nature. In this project, you will select specific natural stimuli (specific natural environments or
depictions of nature varying on specific characteristics) and specific activities or exercises. In an
experimental study (it is up to you to select a specific context and relevant outcome measures) you will
test whether specific aspects of nature in combination with an active role of the perceiver indeed
strengthen effects of natural stimuli.

THEME 19: THE RATIONALE BEHIND GERMAN LICENSE PLATE CHOICE (
In Germany, car owners are (partly) free to design their own license plate. Within certain restrictions
(uniqueness, non-offending, number of characters) people might choose to publicly expose their date
of birth, their initials, their car type of something else.
Within this project we want to explore what types of license plates exist by conducting a large scale
content analysis. Second, we want to explore why people choose for a certain type of public disclosure
via the license plate by, for instance, focus groups. And third, we want to explore what these different
license plates ‘communicate’.
THEME 20: MEDIA RATINGS (
Media rating systems (also known as age classification systems, warning label systems, or restrictive
ratings) can serve as an effective tool in restricting access and exposure to harmful media. Such
systems, which at this time are used in at least 52 countries worldwide, are designed to inform parents
about and protect children from violent or otherwise harmful media content. Age pictograms (also
known as evaluative ratings) show whether a media product’s content is harmful for minors below a
given age. Furthermore, in various systems, the actual content is specified with additional warning
pictograms (descriptive ratings). Both the age classification labels and the warning labels can be
placed on covers, packing materials, posters, and other advertising materials, and they can be shown
at the start of a movie or television program. How are these pictograms used by the public and what
are the effects?

THEME 21: POLITICAL COMMUNICATION (
Political communication is about the communication of politics. Research areas can be: argumentation
style of nowadays politicians (for example by means of content analysis), communication strategies,
analyzing election campaigns, and the area of politics and journalism.

THEME 22: IMAGE/REPUTATION/QUALITY OF THE DUTCH COMMERCIAL TV NETWORKS (
RTL Nederland is Dutch broadcasting company that exploits the TV stations RTL4, RTL5, RTL7
(previously Yorin) and RTL8 (previously Tien/Talpa). RTL4 is the most-watched commercial station in
the country, popular especially with those aged between 20 and 49. A major competitor of RTL is SBS
broadcasting. SBS stands for Scandinavian Broadcasting System and distributes the networks SBS6,

Net 5 and Veronica. SBS is said to be more common (‘volks’) than competitor RTL 4 and is often
accused of copying RTL4. Research opportunities: is this really true? What are the main
resemblances and differences? What about the quality of the programmes? What are the images?

THEME 23: ORGANISATIONS IN THE MEDIA (
The media play in important role in the constitution of how the public (but also the own employees)
may perceive an organization. Due to all kinds of developments in the field of our information society it
is increasingly difficult to deal with the media, but at the same time these developments make it
essential to respond in a quick and effective way.
Several research areas may be an option here: for example a content analysis of the strategies used
by organizations (strategies applied nowadays compared to earlier times, different types of
organizations, different types of coverage (television, online, printed media), the topic of the media
coverage at hand, etcetera), addressing the points of view of relevant actors responsible for the
communication strategy, an analysis of recent major news stories, framing of the news stories, what
types of stories are selected by the media, etcetera.

THEME 24: COMMUNICATING FOOD BENEFITS THROUGH PACKAGE DESIGN (
To communicate food benefits (such as health, quality, taste, naturalness, etc.), manufacturers use a
lot of various elements, including product names, claims, labels, information about ingredients and
sensory elements of package design, such as colour, shape and material. Consumers often associate
sensory elements of a package (colour, shape, and material) with certain product properties. When
sensory cues are incongruent with the message communicated by product names and labels, it can
lead to a less positive product evaluation and a lower purchase intention. The variables that can
contribute to consumer responses to food products can also include product familiarity, consumption
context, food neophobia, scepticism towards food labels and motivation to process information. Within
this theme, students will investigate the effects of different factors on consumers’ food choice,
including the effects of colour and material of the package, hedonic and health claims, and different
formats of health labels.

THEME 25: DE PERFECTE DOCENT (
Op de universiteit zijn docenten vaak niet uitgebreid opgeleid tot het zijn van leraar. Toch wordt er best
veel van ze verwacht en vaak geeft een docent hier naar eigen inzicht invulling aan. Het is daarom erg
interessant eens in kaart te brengen wat studenten nu precies verwachten van een docent. Wat moet
een docent kunnen? Welke eigenschappen moet hij of zij hebben en hoe geeft de perfecte docent
les? Verschilt dat per jaarlaag? En hebben we eigenlijk verwachtingen bij de docent van de toekomst?
Vragen in deze trant ga je beantwoorden in dit bachelor onderzoek. Je mag zelf de focus kiezen.

THEME 26: DE EERSTEJAARS STUDENT LOSGELATEN (
Elk jaar krijgen we weer een nieuwe lichting eerstejaarsstudenten. Zo ook dit jaar. Hoe ervaren ze hun
binnenkomst op de UT. Wat waren verwachtingen en komen die verwachtingen uit? In dit onderzoek
ga je onder eerstejaars (kwantitatief of kwalitatief) meten hoe zij hun eerste weken/ maanden op de
UT ervaren. Zowel op gebied van onderwijs als daaromheen (b.v. sociaal studentenleven).

THEME 27: ENHANCING ONLINE SHOPPING EXPERIENCE THROUGH MULTISENSORY CUES (
In traditional shopping experience, consumers perceive the products with multiple sensory modalities,
including vision, touch, audition and olfaction.

In the online shopping experience, the sensory

information is restricted to visual and sometimes auditory cues. The lack of haptic and olfactory
information during online shopping can negatively influence shopping experience for certain product
groups (such as clothing and food). Within the scope of this theme, students will investigate the
possibility to use various sensory, symbolic and embodied cues to compensate for the lack of haptic
and olfactory information during online shopping. The aim of the study is to better understand
consumer experience during online shopping and to develop recommendations on designing
multisensory interface for online stores that can enhance online shopping experience.

THEME 28: CORPORATE STORIES (
Organizations can communicate (internally and externally) by means of dry facts and figures, but they
can also use stories: emotionally and symbolically charged narratives that enrich, enhance and infuse
facts and figures about an organization with meaning. In this way, information becomes more tangible
and memorable. So, it is assumed that corporate stories are useful instruments for organizational
branding and reputation; organization scholars and practitioners have stressed the importance of
storytelling for internal and external purposes. However, not much is known yet about the effects of
corporate stories on an organization’s stakeholders.

THEME 29: ZWARTE PIET (
In de Nederlandse samenleving is sinds enige tijd een verhitte discussie over Zwarte Piet. In een
recent rapport van de Verenigde Naties wordt Nederland zelfs opgeroepen om de tradities te
veranderen. De relevante vraag voor communicatiewetenschappers is welke communicatie op welke
wijze heeft bijgedragen aan dit proces. In dit project gaan we een inhoudsanalyse uitvoeren waarbij
we alle communicatie rondom ZP in kaart brengen om zo een reconstructie te maken van deze case.
Mocht je als student andere ideeën hebben rondom het thema Zwarte Piet, dan zijn deze ook
bespreekbaar. Denk aan: hoe moeten we dit oplossen?

THEME 30: HET PROFIEL VAN DE OPLEIDING COMMUNICATIEWETENSCHAP (
De opleiding Communicatiewetenschap is altijd in beweging en probeert de inhoud af te stemmen op
de toekomstige werkomgeving van studenten en om tegelijkertijd aantrekkelijk te zijn voor toekomstige
studenten. Daarbij moeten de opleiding CW rekening houden met eisen vanuit de UT (denk aan TOM
en het technisch profiel van de UT). Er zijn wel degelijk keuzes te maken in de toekomst, maar wat wil

de toekomstige student? Met welk profiel is de opleiding CW aantrekkelijk voor middelbare
scholieren? Welke inhoud en vorm spreekt studenten aan? Hoe zouden we ons moeten profileren?
Erg relevante en actuele vragen waar de opleiding momenteel over nadenkt. Met dit onderzoek lever
je hier een belangrijke bijdrage aan.

THEME 31: COMMUNICATION AND DESIGN OF INFORMATION DISPLAYS ACCOMPANYING
SURVEILLANCE TECHNOLOGIES (
Nowadays, surveillance technologies (security cameras, detection ports, sensors of all kinds) are
omnipresent. Although in many cases intended to increase citizen safety, they may also evoke
reactance and anger as they are often perceived as an invasion of privacy or a sign of distrust. A very
interesting study (conducted last year by a communication-science bachelor student) showed that
information displays explaining why such technologies are there in the first place may reduce such
negative feelings and increase acceptance. In addition to textual elements, design elements of such
displays (color, layout, images) may also create a more friendly or hostile appearance. In this project,
you will further investigate the impact of information displays surrounding surveillance technologies
and explore the role that design elements can play here. In an experimental study you will test your
predictions.

THEME 32: WAT ZEGT DAT NOU..? “UIT ONDERZOEK BLIJKT DAT…” (
Vaak staat in de krant uitspraken van te lezen zoals “Nederlanders toleranter jegens immigranten” of
“Radio luisteren minder populair” of “Vrouwen prefereren gouden horloge boven ketting” of “Klanten
meer tevreden over supermarkt-beleving”. Vaak staat bij een dergelijk bericht ook dat er onderzoek is
uitgevoerd door een onderzoeksbureau, een adviesbureau of een universiteit. In dit onderzoek willen
we een eerste verkenning doen naar in hoeverre uitingen in een krantenbericht (het persbericht
uitgegeven door de betrokken organisatie) stroken met de onderliggende onderzoeksrapporten. Een
aantal vragen zouden onderzocht kunnen worden. Denk hierbij aan (i) de mate waarin de
onderzoeksrapporten ook echt worden vrijgegeven, (ii) de mate waarin de publieke communicatie een
correcte weergave is van de onderzoeksbevindingen (naast correct ook of het een representatieve
afspiegeling is, of dat er selectief is gewinkeld in de resultaten), (iii) de relatie tussen de zender van
het bericht en de inhoud, enzovoorts. De exacte inhoud van het project wordt afgestemd tussen
begeleider en student, hierin heeft de student een nadrukkelijke eigen inbreng.

THEME 33: VISUAL COMMUNICATION, DESIGN, AND CREATIVITY (
Creativity is an elusive thing; we all want to be creative, sometimes are, but at the same time it is very
hard to explain what it is that inspires creative thinking. Nonetheless, recent research has shown that
two factors in particular might inspire creative behavior; spaciousness and mystery. For instance,
Meyers-Levy & Zhu (2007) showed that people were more creative under a high (as opposed to a low)
ceiling. Likewise, results from a study conducted last year by a communication science bachelor
student showed that pictures of nature that could be characterized as both ‘open’ (spacious) and
‘unpredictable’ (mysterious) boosted creativity amongst high-school students.

Interestingly, such

findings parallel linguistic phrases such as “out of the box” thinking and “having an open mind”. In this
study you will further investigate the role of these factors and think of ways you can manipulate visual
displays based on these factors. Subsequently, you will test in an experimental study whether your
displays/designs indeed boost creative thinking.
THEME 34: SHAPING SALTINESS, THE CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN TASTE AND SHAPE /
SOUND SYMBOLISM (
Eating and drinking are daily activities that are usually considered pleasurable. Although the taste of
food and beverages is important, we tend to use all of our sensory modalities to perceive, identify and
enjoy the features of food. This means that taste is more than just a sensation on the tongue, other
sensory modalities like audition, olfaction, touch and vision are also involved. This study investigates
the correspondence between the sensory modality taste and the use of shapes/names in packaging
design, specifically the effects of shapes and sound on perceptions of saltiness. Previous studies have
shown that angular shapes and angular sounding words (e.g., “Tuki” and “Takete”) correspond with
the (imagined) taste of salt. As a practical implication, shape and sound symbolism can be used in
packaging design to enhance the perceived saltiness of products, which may help improve people’s
health.

